Principles of Community Placemaking and Making Places Special
An Overview for Your Community

By Steve Grabow
Professor and Community Development Educator
UW-Extension, Jefferson County

Context for Principles
The guiding principles in this presentation were
inspired by a book entitled Making Places Special
by former UW-Extension Specialist Gene Bunnell.
Bunnell’s research provides the outline for the
“Characteristics of Quality Places.”
His research includes the results of an American
Planning Association survey of planners that
identified the qualities of special places. A similar
survey of Wisconsin planners was conducted in
1998 and 1993.
These resources have been organized and adapted
by Steve Grabow.

Intent
This presentation is intended to provide

a basic understanding of key principles of community design
for local officials involved in planning and development.

Steve and his daughter researching sustainable and strategic spatial planning in
European communities

Functional Area I

Effective and Functional Physical Configuration

Functional Area I:

Principle 1

Effective and Functional Physical Configuration
Compact development that doesn’t sprawl,
enabling urban and rural areas to be clearly
differentiated from one another.

A clear distinction between the city and the countryside

Principle 1

Additional examples of
Compact communities with urban/rural differentiation
Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Compact development on the north side of Fort
Atkinson noting the city from the countryside

Letchworth in England is surrounded by a
greenbelt with compact urban development

City of Jefferson urban service area

A clear strong edge defining city from rural
shows Portland, Oregon’s growth boundary

Welwyn Garden City in England was
planned for limited size, planned in advance
and surrounded by a permanent belt of
agricultural land

Functional Area I:

Principle 2

Effective and Functional Physical Configuration
Urban places with a strong center, where
multiple uses and activities are clustered in
fairly close proximity (strong village and city
centers).

A model city centered around a central gathering place

Principle 2

Additional examples of
Urban places with a strong center
Other Communities

Prime Examples

Downtown Cambridge offers restaurants,
shopping, recreation and pottery makers

Meadowmont Village in Chapel Hill, NC
complete with working, shopping and relaxing

Letchworth, England offers living ammenities
all within close proximity to downtown

Downtown Lake Mills wraps around a city
park

Downtown La Crosse offers many
opportunities on its Main Street

Downtown Madison offers multiple uses and
activities within close proximity of eachother

Downtown Asheville, NC offers multiple uses
and activities within close proximity

Baltimore’s Inner Harbor bustles with vibrant
nightlife

Jefferson County

Wttn Main street in “guide”

Main Street in Downtown Watertown

Functional Area I:

Principle 3

Effective and Functional Physical Configuration

City-Centered Redevelopment and Infill.

La Crosse riverfront redevelopment plans

Principle 3

Additional examples of
City-centered redevelopment and infill

Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Riverfront terrace in Fort Atkinson

Commercial and residential infill on Main
Street in Cottage Grove

Urban walkway and plaza with sidewalk
redevelopment and plantings

Premier Bank expansion into an adjacent
storefront in Fort Atkinson

Downtown façade renovation in Pewaukee

Milwaukee’s Midwest Airlines center was an
infill project in the heart of the city

Minocqua’s Gaslight Square

Infill riverfront condominiums in Fort
Atkinson

Downtown Minocqua’s redeveloped Gaslight
Square shopping mall

Hard Rock Cafe at Baltimore’s redeveloped
Inner Harbor

Functional Area I:

Principle 4

Effective and Functional Physical Configuration
Integration of housing, employment centers
and shopping areas, so that communities
contain places to live, work and shop,
and a full range of facilities.

Apartment housing integrated into the fabric of Main Street in La Crosse

Principle 4

Additional examples of
Integration of housing, employment and shopping areas
Jefferson County

Main Street in Jefferson offers shops and
businesses with residential upstairs

Jefferson redevelopment plan that includes
business, recreation, and residential areas

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Middleton Hills incorporates employment and
shopping in the center with residential nearby

Meadownmont Village in North Carolina
offers an array of live, shop, work opportunities

Downtown La Crosse, WI offers an ideal mix
of live, work, play opportunities

A mixture of retail, office space and housing in
San Diego, Califorina

This multi-use development in Madison, WI
houses offices, retail and upper living quarters

Meadowmont neighborhood in Chapel Hill, NC
offers shops downstairs with residential upstairs

Functional Area I:

Principle 5

Effective and Functional Physical Configuration
Vital, distinctive and varied
neighborhoods in close proximity to the
urban center.

A model city showing a distinctive architectural style reflected in the town center and adjacent residential areas

Principle 5

Additional examples of
Vital, distinctive and varied neighborhoods

Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Large, turn of the century homes line one of
Lake Mills’ main roads into the city

Homes in Middleton Hills showcase craftsman,
bungalow and prairie style architecture

Distinctive arcitecture is prominent in this
new Chapel Hill, NC neighborhood

Watertown has many neighborhoods that
combine architectural styles

These Middleton homes overlook a connected to
the Pheasant Branch Creek

These homes in Chapel Hill, NC are close to
downtown with many walking opporunities

Homes with views of Rock Lake in Lake Mills
vary in size, materials used and style

The Sherman Park neighborhood in Milwaukee
boasts unique craftsman style homes

This neighborhhod is located in the preifery of
the village center in Wauwatosa, WI

Functional Area I:

Principle 6

Effective and Functional Physical Configuration
Avoidance of low-density residential
development on the community fringe.

A mix of residential housing types of moderate density with a definite edge in Fort Atkinson

Principle 6

Additional examples of
Avoidance of low-density residential development on the fringe
Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Middleton Hills has higher density residential
development on the fringe of the community

The greenbelt around Boulder, Colorado forces
the city to build higher density on the fringe

Conceptual plans for the Jefferson County
Countryside Farm with higher density residential

The City of La Crosse’s future land use plans
for higher density development within the city

The Jefferson County Countryside Farm
Master Plan with planned edge density

Example of higher density development on a
community fringe in southern Germany

The Kentlands traditional neighborhood design
in MD, practices dense planning principles

Functional Area I:

Principle 7

Effective and Functional Physical Configuration
A mixture of housing types that meets the
needs of a variety of households with different
income levels.

A classic house tastefully converted to student rentals at UW-Whitewater

Principle 7

Additional examples of
Mixtures of housing types for a variety of income levels.
Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Single family residential and an apartment
complex side by side in Fort Atkinson

Replacement housing program in La Crosse

Historic homes, once abandoned, now house
families with mixed income in Louisville

Established housing with newer housing
options on opposite side of street in Jefferson

Student housing in La Crosse, WI

Co-housing at Pacifica in Carrboro, North
Carolina

Affordable senior residences builds community
in Watertown, WI

Affordable townhouses in a walkable
neighborhood in Oconomowoc, WI

A sucessful co-housing project in Madison, WI

Functional Area II

User-Friendly and Efficient Circulation

Functional Area II:

Principle 8

User-Friendly and Efficient Circulation
Pedestrian friendly environments (pattern
of development that supports and encourages
sidewalk pedestrian activity and bicycle path
travel).

With natural views, retail and living close by, the Fort Atkinson riverwalk connects pedestrians and bicylists with the heart of the city

Principle 8

Additional Examples of
Pedestrian and bicycle friendly environments

Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Pedestrian and bicycle designed area along the
Racine lakefront

Middleton Hills demonstrates a carefully
planned, walkable neighborhood

City of Wisconsin Dells bicycle and pedestrian
paths and trails

State Street in Madison is a pedestrian mall
with all businesses catering to walkers

Planners for the Monona Terrace considered the
bikers path and incorporated it into the design

Milwaukee’s Lakeshore State Park accomodates
bikers and pedestrians

Glacial River Trail in Fort Atkinson allows
pedestrians and bicyclists to explore the city

A river overlook encourages pedestrians and
bicylcists to enjoy natural views in Watertown

Functional Area II:

Principle 9

User-Friendly and Efficient Circulation
High quality and convenient public transit
coordinated with land use and development,
and concentrated development along transit
corridors and proximity to transit stops.

Multiple routes for cars, trolleys, bikes & pedestrians defined by colored areas at Harbor Park in Kenosha

Principle 9

Additional Examples of
Public transit coordinated with land use and development
Other Communities

Prime Examples

In Jefferson, development has accommodated
automobiles, pedestrians and public space

Kenosha’s trolleys travel throughout the city’s
central business district

This Amtrak station connects downtown La
Crosse with other metropolitan midwest cities

The Countryside plan for circulation includes
pedestrians, bicycles, public and private transit

A wide variety of modes of transportation
allow for smooth movement in Madison, WI

Amtrak trains in Chicago follow the rails

The Badger Bus follows 1-94 from Madison
to Chicago with a stop in Johnson Creek

A State Street Bus Stop offers travelers a place
to seek shelter while waiting

The Intermodal Station in Milwaukee, WI
connects travelers by bus, bicycle and train

Jefferson County

Functional Area III

Preserve Natural, Cultural Resources
and Environment

Functional Area III:

Principle 10

Preserve Natural, Cultural Resources and Environment
integrated into the Fabric of the Community
Environmental resources, natural amenities,
scenic qualities, parks, recreation and open
space that are preserved and are consciously
integrated into the fabric of the community.

Cravath Lake Park in Whitewater protects its natural ammenities while encouraging the communities involvement

Principle 10

Additional examples of

Resources & Environment integrated into the Fabric of the Community
Other Communities
Prime Examples
Jefferson County

Cravath Lake Park in Whitewater looks upon
the city’s historic resources and public spaces

The city of New York surrounds Central Park
on Manhattan Island

Wisconsin Dells riverwalk plan ties the city
proper with its natural scenery and resources

The Palmyra Land Use Plan integrates
natural resources, the Kettle Moraine State
Forest, working farms, living and work areas.

La Crosses Blufflands Protection Program
preserves the scenic, recreational and natural
integrity of the areas unique topography

The city of Horicon is the gateway to the
Horicon Marsh

Milwaukee’s O’Donnell Park offers a green
corridor connecting downtown and the lake

Functional Area III:

Principle 11

Preserve Natural, Cultural Resources and Environment
Preserved farmland and related open space,
wildlife habitat and environmental corridors.

Wisconsin’s largest egg farm (near Palmyra in Jefferson County) relies on preserved, working farmlands

Principle 11

Additional examples of
Preserved farmland, open space and environmental corridors
Jefferson County

Other Communities

The Kettle Moraine State Forest near Palmyra

Middleton’s Pheasant Branch environmental
corridor runs through the heart of the city

Prime Examples

The La Crosse River Marsh Conservancy
Project preserves 1,500 acres around the city

Rome Pond Wildlife Area

Homes in this neighborhood are adjacent to a
preserved green corridor for all to enjoy

Working family farms dot the countryside
througout the county

Preserved farm within the rolling countryside
west of Lake Mills

The Milwaukee County Parks System
preserves open space in the states largest city

La Crosse’s Riverside Park connects the
natural waterway with planned public space

Functional Area III:

Principle 12

Preserve Natural, Cultural Resources and Environment
Historic and cultural resources consciously
preserved and integrated into contemporary
settings.

Now a shopping mall, the Market in Watertown was once a lumber yard

Principle 12

Additional examples of
Historic and cultural resources being preserved and integrated
Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Sheboygan’s riverfront boardwalk and fishing
shanty revitalization
Historic depot museum and horse waterer, now
a fountain, adjacent to Cravath Lake Park in
Whitewater

New and old buildings are blended together
seamlessly in Milwaukee’s Third Ward

Reconstruction of a historic stone stable in
Whitewater

Celebrating our dairy heritage and
cheesemaking tradition in La Crosse.

Milwaukee’s historic Third Ward preserves a
rich history of warehouse buildings

Functional Area IV

Enhanced Local Identity and Sense of Place

Functional Area IV:

Principle 13

Enhanced Local Identity and Sense of Place
Strong local character, community identity and
a sense of place.

A locally produced sculpture honors the Native American history of Fort Atkinson

Principle 13

Additional Examples of
Local character, community identity and a sense of place
Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Gemutlichikeit Days in Jefferson – a German
celebration honoring the city’s cultural past

Bayfield’s Apple Fest identifies the area with
its climate appropriate for growing apples

Miller Brewing Company continues the beer
brewing tradition in Milwaukee

An uncovered beer tunnel in Jefferson

This bronze fisherman statue pays homage to
Port Washingtons historic fishing past

Harley Davidson has a strong presence in
Milwaukee

Fort Atkinson’s welcome sign reminds travelers
of the city’s historical past

Milwaukees diverse lakefront reflects the city’s
unique character giving it a sense of place

The Julia Belle Swain riverboat calls La Crosse
home while conveying the Grand River lifestyle

Functional Area IV:

Principle 14

Enhanced Local Identity and Sense of Place
Well-designed public buildings and public spaces
that strengthen community sense of place, often
reinforced and enlivened by works of art and
sculpture.

Birge Fountain and Arts Center in downtown Whitewater

Principle 14

Additional Examples of
Public buildings and spaces enlivened by works of art

Jefferson County

Other Communities

City of Lake Mills Municipal Building and
community center

Prime Examples

Even mundane objects like manhole covers can
take on a identifying characteristic for a city

Fort Atkinson Municipal Building with
bronze sculptures adorning the entrance

The La Crosse players statue welcomes travelers
into downtown La Crosse

Cravath Lake Park Entrance, Whitewater,
and was designed and built locally

The Spoonbridge and Cherry at the Walker Art
Center in Minneapolis

Wisconsin State Capitol with Miss Forward
standing proudly in front

Key Attributes of Places to Which we are Instinctively Drawn
Urban designers and planners have identified five key attributes which help us
conceptualize the intangible characteristics of quality places. These attributes are
summarized below and they are detailed in principles 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19.

Connectivity
Drama and Dignity
Variety and Whimsy
Reflection of Local Values
Many Choices and Many Things to Do

Functional Area V:

Principle 15

Attributes to Instinctively Draw Us to Places
Connectivity: Vehicular, pedestrian and
transit connectivity and ease of movement from
one part of the community to another.

Bike and pedestrian trails provide a connection to the Mississippi River in La Crosse

Principle 15

Additional examples of
Vehicular, pedestrian and transit connectivity

Jefferson County

Jefferson’s bike routes link to almost all areas of
the city including the downtown

Interstate, state and county highways connect
the communities of Jefferson County

Other Communities

Prime Examples

Bikes can be accommodated along trails and
even on buses in Madison

Signage in downtown Milwaukee guides
vehicular and pedestrian traffic in the city

Duluth’s downtown lakewalk extends three
miles along the shores of Lake Superior

The Dockland Light Rail connects passengers
througout areas of London

Bike trails in Madison accomodate for the biker
to travel on both city streets and trails

Bikes, trains, trams and buses all converge at
Heidelberg, Germany train station

Functional Area V:

Principle 16

Attributes to Instinctively Draw Us to Places
Drama and Dignity: Landmarks and
building façades providing evidence that it is a
real place, not just superficial.

The National Dairy Shrine, Hoard Museum, and Hoard’s Dairyman Farm are touchstones to the heritage of Fort Atkinson

Principle 16

Additional examples of

Landmarks and buildings providing evidence that it is a real place
Jefferson County

The dramatic approach to the Lake Mills
Municipal Building and Community Center

Other Communities

Natural features provide the utmost drama,
like the bluffs and riverviews in La Crosse

The L.D. Fargo Library stands proudly in
Lake Mills

Once a church, Jefferson’s Historic Land Office
is connected to the City Hall

Prime Examples

Views to and from this plaza in Mannheim,
Germany are memorable and interesting

Agriculture Hall at UW-Madison is framed
with agricultural buildings

The first architectural Washington Monument
dominates this Baltimore neighborhood

Raspberry Island Lighthouse, Lake Superior

Functional Area V:

Principle 17

Attributes to Instinctively Draw Us to Places
Variety and Whimsy: Expressed in
architectural forms and design details.

The Watertown Murals express what is important to the community

Principle 17

Additional examples of
Architectural forms and design details

Jefferson County

Other Communities

The Milwaukee Street Bridge at Rotary
Waterfront Park in Jefferson

Prime Examples

The Milwaukee Art Museum is a moveable
piece of art along Lake Michigan

This bridge in Rock Island, IL is both whimsical
and functional

Catfish Alley in Downtown Fort Atkinson

The bandshell in Barrie Park houses concerts by
the Fort Atkinson City Band

The Pineapple Fountain reflects the friendly
hospitality of the people of Charleston, SC

Pizzaria Tazza in Milwaukee still adorns the
cup that belonged to a former coffee house

An Asheville, NC landmark, the giant iron
directs visitors to the 1926 Flat Iron Building

Functional Area V:

Principle 18

Attributes to Instinctively Draw Us to Places
Reflection of Local Values: Appropriate
architectural styles, materials and vegetation.

This fieldstone wall boardering Riverside Park in Watertown, uses indigenous materials

Principle 18

Additional examples of
Local values, architectural styles, materials and vegetation
Jefferson County

The architecture of Elias Inn reflects
Watertown’s German heritage

The covered bridge south of Fort Atkinson was
built using boards from a nearby obsolete barn

The Octagon House was built of Watertown
Brick and Milwaukee Brick

Other Communities

The Fachwerk Building in Germantown
reveals the German ancestory of the area

Prime Examples

Milwaukee, famous for its “Cream City Brick”
is found on the Trimborn Farm in Greendale

Fieldstone farm buildings are commonly found
througout Wisconsin and the midwest

The Door County Peninsula overlooking Green
Bay is valued for its beautiful scenery

Wisconsin’s history of dairying is found in
Watertown, WI where this local dairy bar still
makes its own ice cream

Functional Area V:

Principle 19

Attributes to Instinctively Draw Us to Places
Many Choices and Many Things To Do:
Not just consumerism and shopping; not just a
workplace or a bedroom community.

A July evening at Rotary Park, Jefferson

Principle 19

Additional examples of
Communities with many choices and many things to do
Jefferson County

A summer concert in Rotary Riverside Park,
Jefferson

Other Communities

Prime Examples

The Kenosha Public Museum is close to the
city’s downtown, lakefront and transportation

Milwaukee’s riverwalk conncecting
restaurants, shops, festivals and the downtown

Sidewalk events such as farmers markets bring
people to downtown Whitewater

Opportunities to enjoy the many facets of
nature in Jefferson

Near Leicester Square in London, a very
socially active place

The Grand Excursion in La Crosse celebrates its
past while offering many sociable opportunities

Cafe de Flore in Paris, once Picasso’s hangout,
offers many sociable settings

Final Thoughts Via Quotes
“Americans continue to yearn to live in places that are unique
and special and have a sense of place.”
~Gene Bunnell, Making Places Special
“It is possible to make places better, and preserve
and strengthen the qualities that make places special, by planning.”
~Gene Bunnell, Making Places Special
“To advance people-friendly places, we should encourage more sensitive, friendly
developments in which color, pattern, texture and materials – as well as technical
excellence and innovation – combine to create enjoyable places and attractive buildings.”
~Francis Tibbalds, Making People-Friendly Towns
“One of the most important ingredients for successful planning is for
people to believe that planning matters – that taking the time to think
through and envision the kind of places we want our communities to be
in the future is important, and that time spent developing plans aimed
at fulfilling our deepest aspirations is not wasted.”
~Gene Bunnell, Making Places Special

Discussion & Questions

What are the principles of community development and
place which are of particular importance
in your community?

